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The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the trend of heterosis observed in monthly 
hen day rate of production and egg weight in 
F1 crosses between the local and exotic layer 
type chicken.  The heterosis observed for 
hen day rate of production were substantial 
and declined with age of lay in most of the 
crossbred groups. The heterosis observed for 
egg weight traits were mostly negative and 
non significant. The implication was that 
dominance variation decreased remarkably 
with age for egg production traits.  
Key words: Age of lay, Declined, 
Dominance variation, Heterosis. 
 
The major reason why commercial livestock 
breeders engage in crossing unrelated 
breeds, strains or lines is to take advantage 
of heterosis [2]. Thus, low producing 
livestock such as the local chicken can be 
improved by crossbreeding with high 
producing exotic strains. Heterosis is 
measured in relation to the average of the 
parental lines, and thus, refers to any 
favorable departure from additivity in the 
crossbred population [11]. Heterosis is 
therefore, the additional performance, if any, 
shown by the crossbred progeny above the 
mean performance of their two parents. 
Theoretically, the magnitude of heterosis is 
directly proportional to the degree of genetic 
dissimilarity among the parental breeds [14]. 
The amount of heterosis is dependent on 
dominance and the square of  
the difference between the parent 
populations [4]. Other theories put forward 
to explain the genetic basis of heterosis were 
over dominance and epistatic gene actions 
[11]. A lot of crossbreeding works had been 
done on the Nigerian local chicken. Omeje 
and Nwosu [10] reported substantial 
heterosis for bodyweight and egg production 
traits in crosses between the local chicken 

and exotic goldlink. Udeh and Omeje [12] 
reported substantial heterosis for bodyweight 
whose magnitude was greater in the local 
than the exotic backcrosses. Similarly, Udeh 
and Omeje, [13] reported highly significant 
heterosis in hen day average and total egg 
mass in crosses between the local and exotic 
inbred chicken. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate the heterosis in monthly hen 
day rate of production and egg weight of 
crosses between the local and exotic 
chicken. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The experimental birds comprise of inbred 
lines generated from the within strain mating 
of two exotic layer strains (H and N Brown 
Nick and Black Olympia) and the local 
chicken maintained at the poultry breeding 
and research unit of the Department of 
Animal Science, Enugu State University of 
Science and Technology, Enugu. The inbred 
lines were pure white (PW) and pure brown 
(PBr) from H and N Brown Nick (strain I) 
and pure black (PBL) and barred (Brr) from 
black Olympia chicken (strain 2). The inbred 
lines of the local chicken (strain 3) were 
maintained as two replicate groups (LC1 and 
LC2). They cannot be classified on the basis 
of plumage colour because of their multiple 
colour pattern. 
Crossbreeding procedure: At 28 weeks of 
age, 4 cocks and 40 hens from each exotic 
line (PW, PBr, PBL and Brr) were 
reciprocally mated to 8 cocks and 80 hens 
from each of the two replicate groups of the 
local chicken (LC1 and LC2) to generate 
eight F1 crossbred populations with a total of 
670 chicks. 
Management of the stock: Standard 
management procedures as described by 
Oluyemi and Roberts [9] were conformed in 
the management of the birds. The chicks 
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were brooded and fed ad libitum for 8 weeks 
with a chick mash which on analysis yielded 
20% cp and 2685 kcal ME/kg. From 8-18 
weeks they were fed ad libitum with growers 
mash containing 2642 kcal ME/kg and 16% 
cp while from 19 weeks to the end of the test 
(40 weeks), they were provided with layers 
mash containing 2676 kcal ME /kg, 17% cp 
and about 3.00% calcium. Ad libitum water 

was also provided through out the period. 
All the necessary vaccines were 
administered to the birds at the appropriate 
ages. Data were collected on egg number 
and egg weight. Hen day rate of production 
was taken as the number of eggs laid by 
each group per day divided by the number of 
birds alive expressed in percentage. 

 
 

Table 1: Heterosis in hen day rate of production observed among the crossbred groups. 
 

NS:  Not significant (P<0.05)        *P<0.05           * *P<0.01 
Estimation of heterosis: Heterosis among the 
F1 chicks were estimated as the mean 
crossbred deviation expressed in percentage 
of mid parent performance. A simple t test 
was used to compare the crossbred data with 
their mid parent for significance of heterotic 
performance using the method of Omeje and 
Nwosu [10]. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The mean deviations and percent heterosis 
of the crossbred groups in hen day rate of 

production and egg weight traits are 
presented in tables 1 and 2 respectively. The 
magnitude of heterosis for hen day rate of 
production declined with age of lay in most 
of the crossbred groups. This may be 
associated with decrease in the amount of 
dominance variation expressed by the 
crossbred groups with age. Heterosis is 
caused by dominance variation which is 
usually more on the side of recessive alleles 
[4].  

Month 
of lay 

Statistics PWxLC1 LC1xPW PBrxLC1 LC1xPBr PBLxLC2 LC2xPBL BrrxLC2 LC2xBrr 

1 Mid parent 
% 

17.31 17.31 13.31 13.31 16.77 16.77 13.92 13.92 

 Deviation% 33.87 33.73 23.00 36.51 14.30 31.80 39.68 32.71 
  (6.12) (1.93) (5.84) (3.29) (4.07) (4.00) (4.89) (3.73) 
 % 

Heterosis 
195.67** 194.86** 172.80** 274.30** 85.27* 189.62* 285.06** 234.99** 

2 Mid 
Parent% 

31.47 31.47 22.96 22.96 29.03 29.02 26.23 26.23 

 Deviation% 33.21 1.87 22.88 26.51 2.04 18.83 46.39 18.23 
  (9.39) (9.61) (2.06) (3.58) (2.45) (3.35) (2.61) (7.10) 
 % 

Heterosis 
105.53* 5.94NS 99.65** 115.46** 7.03NS 64.86** 176.86** 69.50* 

3 Mid 
Parent% 

37.75 37.75 35.54 35.54 41.30 41.30 30.66 30.66 

 Deviation% 4.32 6.90 10.15 17.86 8.71 9.42 39.98 19.77 
  (6.00) (5.16) (2.15) (3.50) (4.22) (4.74) (0.64) (2.35) 
 % 

Heterosis 
11.44NS 18.28NS 28.56** 50.25** 21.09NS 22.81NS 130.40** 64.48** 

4 Mid 
Parent% 

41.48 41.48 41.40 41.40 42.08 42.08 36.05 36.05 

 Deviation% 1.90 95.19 1.46 9.14 17.56 20.06 25.26 18.08 
  (14.97) (7.15) (2.60) (1.98) (4.02) (5.09) (1.72) (3.09) 
 % 

Heterosis 
4.58NS 60.70* 3.53NS 22.08** 41.73* 47.67* 70.07** 50.15** 

1-4 Mid 
Parent% 

32.00 32.00 28.30 28.30 32.29 32.29 26.71 26.71 

 Deviation% 18.10 16.92 14.37 22.50 10.65 20.03 37.83 22.20 
  (5.11) (4.47) (2.83) (2.98) (2.27) (2.83) (2.39) (2.54) 
 % 

Heterosis 
56.56** 52.88** 50.78** 79.51** 32.98** 62.02** 141.63** 83.11** 
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Table 2 : Heterosis in egg weight and total 
egg mass of F1  crosses between the exotic 
and local inbred lines of  chicken 

N.B: Values in parentheses are standard errors 
of the means 
NS:  Not significant (P>0.05) * P<0.05  ** P < 
0.01 

 
It could be also attributed to the presence 
of duplicate genes in the parental lines. As 
previously reported by Mather and Jink [8] 
duplicate genes tend to reduce the variance 
of segregating families and reduce 
heterosis in a quantitative trait. Contrary to 
my observation, Liljedahl and Gavora [7] 
reported that heterosis for egg production 
increased markedly with age of birds in 
lay. A similar observation was reported by 
Ledur et al [6] in white leghorn strain 
crosses. The highest heterosis were 
obtained during the first month of lay and 
they were highly significant (P<0.01) in all 
the groups. Some of the crossbred groups 
obtained non significant (P>0.05) heterosis 
at some periods of lay. For example, the 
LC1 x PW obtained heterotic values which 
were not significant at the second and third 

month of lay. The four months average 
heterotic performance indicates that all the 
crossbred groups recorded highly significant 

(P<0.01) effects. This indicates that significant 
improvement in this trait would be achieved 
by crossing the local chicken with the exotic 
strains. A similar observation was reported by 
Omeje and Nwosu [10]. The highest heterosis 
was recorded by the Brr x LC2 and the LC2 x 
Brr. The least was PBL x LC2. Most of the 
crossbred groups obtained positive heterosis in 
weight of first egg whose values were highly 
significant (P<0.01) in the Brr x LC2 and LC2 

x Brr crossbred groups. For weight of egg at 
30weeks, all the crossbred groups except the 
Brr x LC2 and LC2 x Brr recorded negative 
heterosis which were significant only in the 
reciprocal crosses (LC1 x PW, LC1 x PBr and 
LC2 x PBL).The negative heterosis may have 
been caused by epistatic effect of genes from 
the parental lines [1]. On the contrary, the 
mean weight of egg at 40weeks gave positive 
heterosis in most of the groups whose values 
were not significant (P>0.05). The low 
heterosis observed in egg weight in this study 
is consistent with the reports of Fairfull and 

Traits Statistics  PWxLC
1  

LC1xPW PBrxLC
1  

LC1xP
Br 

PBLxLC2 LC2xPBL BrrxLC2 LC2xBrr 

Weight 
of first 
egg 

Mid Parent, 
p(g) 

37.99 37.99 41.42 41.42 42.96 42.96 40.92 40.92 

 Deviation 1.44 -0.23 0.31 0.59 0.03 -7.50 3.41 2.46 
  (1.04) (0.97) (1.17) (1.57) (0.78) (0.88) (0.61) (0.42) 
 % Heterosis 3.94NS -0.20NS 1.57NS 2.20NS 0.04NS -17.30** 8.42** 6.06** 
Egg 
weight 
at 30 
weeks 

Mid parent, 
p(g) 

47.10 47.10 47.82 46.82 46.88 46.88 47.21 47.21 

 Deviation, 
g 

-0.98 -3.85 -1.87 -2.54 -1.20 -2.22 3.54 1.54 

  (1.52) (1.01) (1.03) (1.05) (1.08) (0.75) (1.12) (0.72 
 % Heterosis -1.59NS -7.87** -3.65NS -5.22* -2.53NS -4.69* 7.75* 3.42NS 
Egg 
weight 
at 40 
weeks 

Mid parent, 
p(g) 

47.19 47.19 49.10 49.10 47.07 47.07 48.13 48.13 

 Deviation 1.44 0.34 -3.00 -1.73 0.10 0.46 2.72 0.50 
  (0.97) (0.94) (1.41) (1.53) (0.59) (1.13) (0.48) (0.53) 
 % Heterosis 3.24NS 1.05NS -5.46NS -

2.87NS 
0.36NS 1.18NS 5.73** 1.08NS 

Total 
egg 
mass,  

Mid parent, 
p(g) 

0.10 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.08 

 Deviation 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.14 0.08 
  (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 
 % Heterosis 76.56** 65.54** 78.95** 134.54

** 
38.05** 69.57** 205.60** 126.21** 
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Gowe [3], Fairfull [2], Groen et al [5] that 
heterosis for egg weight was low and 
ranged from 0 to 5 %.The  heterosis 
obtained by all the crossbred groups in 
total egg mass were highly significant 
(P<0.01). 

 
CONCLUSION 
It was concluded that the substantial 
heterosis observed for hen day rate of 
production during the first month of lay 
declined remarkably with age and that the 
heterosis for egg weight were mostly 
negative and non significant. Therefore, 
improvement of egg production in the 
local chicken through crossbreeding 
should be undertaken during the first few 
months of lay.  
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